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Abstract Electronic medical record systems (EMRSs) currently do not lend themselves 
easily to cross-institutional clinical care and research. Unique system designs coupled with a lack 
of standards have led to this difficulty. The authors have designed a preliminary EMRS 
architecture (W3-EMRS) that exploits the multiplatform, multiprotocol, client-server technology 
of the World Wide Web. The architecture abstracts the clinical information model and the visual 
presentation away from the underlying EMRS. As a result, computation upon data elements of 
the EMRS and their presentation are no longer tied to the underlying EMRS structures. The 
architecture is intended to enable implementation of programs that provide uniform access to 
multiple, heterogeneous legacy EMRSs. The authors have implemented an initial prototype of 
W3-EMRS that accesses the database of the Boston Children’s Hospital Clinician’s Workstation. 
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General interest in deployment of electronic medical 
record systems (EMRSs) is increasing rapidly. Cur- 
rently, there are more than 230 vendors of such sys- 
tems serving acute care hospitals alone.’ Studies sug- 
gest that these EMRSs may be of central importance 
in streamlining medical practice, reducing costs,’ and 
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improving quality of care.3 Many commercially de- 
veloped and widely deployed systems fall short of 
current needs, and show dangerous signs of losing 
additional ground to future demands. Many, though 
not all, of these systems are based on old architectural 
models, idiosyncratic local organization and coding 
styles, old implementation technologies, accretion of 
code and functions, and a closed-world style that 
makes their interoperation with other systems and the 
evolution of new functions very difficult to achieve. 

The authors’ preliminary research results are reported 
here, detailing a basis for constructing new, generic, 
extensible architectural frameworks for EMRS. Fore- 
most among recent technologic changes enabling such 
work is the revolutionary growth of the so-called 
“Global Information Infrastructure,” and in particular 
the World Wide Web (W3). The Web is rapidly incor- 
porating institutions and individual users into a 
linked matrix of informational resources. A second en- 
abling feature is the growing realization in most 
health care organizations that interoperation, and 
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therefore the adoption of new conventions and prac- 
tices, is no longer optional. Third are the gradual im- 
provement and increasing sophistication of standards 
and shared structures that support communication, 
comparability of data, etc. The momentum toward 
building new systems also encourages and enables in- 
stitutions to adopt “state-of-the-practice” techniques. 
Institutions recognize that they must try to define ca- 
pabilities in terms of architectures rather than partic- 
ular programs, to lengthen the useful life of new de- 
signs. 

Background 

A number of developments motivate and make fea- 
sible the proposed architecture and its initial imple- 
mentation. 

Previous Efforts in Developing EMRSs 

A number of pioneering institutions have imple- 
mented extensive EMRSs, among them the system at 
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston4; that at Massachusetts 
General Hospita15; the HELP System at LDS Hospita16; 
the Regenstrief system at the University of Indiana’; 
the Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center system*; 
that at Boston Children’s Hospital’; that at the 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital”; the Duke Hospital 
Information System” and TMR’*; the MARS project at 
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center13; and the De- 
partment of Veterans Affairs System (DHCP).‘4 Their 
results suggest that many health care institutions 
eventually will be able to implement EMRSs that pro- 
vide adequate breadth of clinically relevant machine- 
readable data. However, shortcomings discovered 
through work on existing systems include: 

n Many existing systems record clinical information 
either as narrative text or, if coded at all, using lo- 
cally developed nomenclatures that make compar- 
ison and sharing of data with others very difficult.‘5 

n In very few places is it possible to retrieve a pa- 
tient’s history across the multiple EMRSs of the in- 
stitutions at which the patient has received care.16 

n Health services research across multiple institutions 
is difficult and expensive, even when limited to ba- 
sic data such as diagnoses and costs, let alone de- 
tailed clinical historiesI 

n Sharing data between disparate EMRSs requires 
building custom translators. For n EMRSs, order n* 
translators have to be produced, which is likely to 
be prohibitively expensive for national online data 
sharing. 

n Growth in EMRS functionality is slow. Synergy 
among geographically diverse members of the in- 
formatics community is poor, in part because func- 
tions developed on one system are not readily 
transferable to another.‘8.‘9 

There is no fundamental limitation that prevents ex- 
isting systems from being reimplemented to overcome 
these problems, and many of the developers of the 
systems cited above are making substantial progress. 
However, the enormous costs of reimplementation, 
along with the tradition of parochial designs and the 
difficulty of adopting universal standards and con- 
ventions, generally make such reimplementation ef- 
forts unattractive to institutions that do not have 
large, in-house medical informatics groups. 

Coding Standards for Medical Data 

Present-day hospitals and other health care institu- 
tions currently vary widely in the kind and amount 
of clinically relevant data that are stored electronically. 
Information needed for billing is universally stored 
within institutional systems. Most large clinical facil- 
ities have computerized their clinical laboratories and 
pharmacies. Many sites capture electronic versions of 
some reports from diagnostic services such as radi- 
ology, but so far relatively few capture records of the 
history and physical, doctors’ notes, nursing reports, 
bedside impressions, etc. The absence of a sufficient 
breadth of machine-readable data in such EMRSs 
makes it impossible to serve the full range of func- 
tionality required in an ideal computer-based medical 
record.*’ 

The simplest method for storing patient information 
is to allow users to enter descriptions in narrative text. 
While use of uncontrolled text simplifies the entry of 
information, it complicates retrieval. Attempts have 
been made to develop algorithms that can retrieve un- 
controlled text with accuracy that approaches that for 
retrieving material indexed with a controlled vocab- 
ulary.21*22 However, in the patient care domain, the 
highest accuracy possible is needed. Currently, this 
can be ensured only by controlling what terms are 
used in the content of the record. Thus, most institu- 
tions face the dilemma of how to record data in a 
standardized, coded manner that does not encumber 
the busy clinical care provider. Few institutions have 
developed locally successful approaches, and none 
has developed a generalized solution to the problem. 

Numerous controlled vocabularies have been devel- 
oped in the health care domain (MeSH,= ICD9-CM,24 
SNOMED III,” Read,26 Gabrielli NANDA each for 
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a specific purpose. None of these vocabularies has 
been developed to encompass all the purposes of an 
EMRS.” For example, no existing controlled vocabu- 
lary is considered satisfactory for the coding of clinical 
problem listsz9 To help bridge differences among var- 
ious “standard” structured vocabularies, the National 
Library of Medicine’s Unified Medical Language Sys- 
tems (UMLS) project is building a Metathesaurus that 
identifies synonymy and similarity relationships 
among concepts in different source vocabularies.30’3’ 
The UMLS also contains information on concept term 
sources, definitions, antonyms, and other relations 
among the vocabularies. For medical resources using 
terms that are not included in the Metathesaurus, 
the UMLS nevertheless includes a broad enough sam- 
ple of terms in many domains so that a majority of 
new terms can be expected to match to existing 
terms.29d2-36 Structuring the knowledge of medicine 
requires more than synonym relationships among dif- 
ferent expressions of concepts. The UMLS project is 
also developing a Semantic Network3’,37’3s that indi- 
cates relationships such as “is part of” and “is af- 
fected by.” Such relationships augment the termino- 
logic data by providing information about how 
different terms may relate to each other.39-46 

Database-independent Transactions 

Patient records are typically spread across multiple 
databases. The task of accessing information in a va- 
riety of databases is complicated by the fact that each 
database may be implemented in a distinct technol- 
ogy (e.g., flat file, hierarchic, network, relational or 
object-oriented), may come from a distinct vendor, 
and may use completely distinct interfaces and query 
languages. Various approaches have been taken to 
overcome this problem.47-51 The most obvious is to 
define a set of communication protocols that identifies 
the format and content of data as they are being in- 
terchanged. The internal structure of any database is, 
then, isolated behind the translation functions that 
create the messages to be communicated from the da- 
tabase and that decode such messages and store their 
content or respond to the requests they contain. This 
is just the approach taken by HL7,52 which is the most 
widespread set of conventions for communicating 
medical data. The principal challenge of this approach 
is that the language of messages must be designed to 
accommodate all useful data that may need to be ex- 
changed. The principal disadvantage is that transla- 
tion software must be written for each database sys- 
tem. 

Other, more sophisticated schemes for client-server 
access to heterogeneous databases rely on having a 

model of the content and native interface of each da- 
tabase and synthesize appropriate database com- 
mands as needed.53’54 One of these efforts is SIMS? a 
knowledge-based system that supports a semantic 
model of the problem domain and uses this model to 
reformulate uniform queries (specified in the LOOM 
language56) as database-specific queries. In SIMS, as- 
sociated databases are treated as information servers, 
whereas the semantic model and the query reformu- 
lation methods form the client. Other efforts have 
been recently announced by other researchers.?7,57 In 
the MARS project, data from incompatible systems 
are integrated through configurable parsers that load 
heterogeneous textual records into one database 
where they are fully indexed for subsequent searches 
and study. In the MARS project, some knowledge of 
the information model of each database is embedded 
in their respective parser. Reddy et a1.48 generated a 
survey of earlier efforts in managing heterogeneous 
databases. 

The World Wide Web 

The W3 is a collection of Internet protocols that sup- 
port easy access to a huge variety of information.58 
The use of W3 mechanisms provides a rich toolkit for 
useful functions that can support EMRSS.~~ HyperText 
Transfer Protocol (HTTP) supports a universal naming 
scheme for information on all computers accessible 
through the Internet.” HyperText Markup Language 
(HTML) is a relatively simple markup language that 
allows formatted and multimedia documents to be 
displayed in a way that is device-independent (i.e., 
the document appears approximately the same on a 
Macintosh, under Windows, or on a UNIX worksta- 
tion) and that supports embedding hyperlinks that 
connect to other documents. Use of such mechanisms 
in EMRS development addresses and averts, in part, 
the otherwise high cost of developing special-purpose 
systems for medical use “from scratch.” 

Research laboratories and commercial vendors have 
rushed to embrace W3 mechanisms and now provide 
free or inexpensive servers that can transmit stored 
documents or create them on the fly in response to 
specific requests.61 The same vendors have also dis- 
tributed free or low-cost clients that allow even rela- 
tively computer-naive users to explore “cyberspace” 
by navigating through what appears to be a single 
hypertext document that encompasses all information 
sources on W3. Although these capabilities are quite 
new and still undergoing rapid development, W3 pro- 
tocols already support formatted text, sound, still im- 
ages, and digital video. The use of client applications 
such as Mosaic and Netscape is growing at astonish- 
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ing rates, and computer vendors are now selling in- 
troductory level personal computers with these clients 
preinstalled to attract the novice computer buyer by 
offering “the world of information at the user’s fin- 
gertips.” 

EMRS databases, functions, and user interfaces. If W3 
can serve to make interfaces more standard, then the 
results of ethnographic studies (and other user inter- 
face research) can be applied more broadly. 

Almost monthly, new features and capabilities are ad- 
joined to the basic functions of W3 servers and clients. 
During just the past year, we have seen added fea- 
tures for authenticating clients and servers, two com- 
peting mechanisms for encrypting communication be- 
tween client and server, nearly real-time updating of 
information through an open channel from server to 
client, increased sophistication of possible layouts, 
and the ability to run “applets locally at the client to 
support interfaces that are more dynamic and sophis- 
ticated.62 Additional capabilities already on the hori- 
zon include improved means for naming..resources, 
better caching schemes to improve network efficiency, 
additional capabilities to support cooperative work, 
and (probably several) micropayment schemes that al- 
low efficient billing of very small amounts to cover 
the incremental costs of services.6J” Longer-term 
work is also under way, among other things, to sup- 
port better content-based discovery of relevant mate- 
rial in the vast reaches of the Web and to enable de- 
clarative descriptions of W3 information content so 
that it can be manipulated by program, not simply 
retrieved by human users.65 The simplicity of the basic 
means of access-click and follow links-and the 
universality of access -through nearly free server and 
client software-have made the Web very popular, 
and this popularity has formed a positive feedback 
loop, where almost every major software developer is 
working hard to create even more attractive capabil- 
ities that will attract even more use& ” .. 

An EMRS Architecture Based on Common 
Medical Records and W3 Mechanisms 

As part of the National Library of Medicine’s EMR 
Collaborative effort that began in 1994, the authors 
report preliminary work on an architecture, W3- 
EMRS, that responds to the above-identified needs. It 
is based on four major design components: 

1. Definition .of a Common Medical Record (CMR) 
that represents an evolving consensus of what in- 
formation should be present in an EMRS, and in 
what form. The CMR provides a standard abstract 
set of database structures and transactions that are 
independent of the particular structures and trans- 
actions of the local database. This will allow con- 
struction of programs that do not have to become 
mired in the idiosyncrasies of each local EMRS and 
will be able, nonetheless, to access and, if author- 
ized, to modify the contents of the local EMRS. The 
authors view the CMR as an empirical and evolv- 
ing design object rather than as a strictly defined 
standard, though experience and widespread 
adoption could lead to its standardization. 

2. Conventional mechanisms to access data from ex- 
isting clinical data repositories and convert the 
data to match CMR specifications and formats. 

User interface design is, of course, a broader topic 
than simply what can be accomplished using the 
mechanisms of W3.ffi The design of the user interface 
for the EMRS is critical for clinician acceptance and 
use, and part of the reluctance of health care providers 
to adopt EMRSs, particularly for data entry, stems 
from the awkwardness of the user interfaces available 
and their heterogeneity across different applications, 
even within a single institution.” Ethnographic stud- 
ies have been used to identify user needs, work pat- 
terns, and environmental context when designing sys- 
tems,68 and the need for better understanding of 
human-computer interactions is evident in the many 
recent studies in this.69-n Nonetheless, the use of such 
methodologies has not been widespread among 
EMRS vendors. Even if these ethnographic studies 
were performed, their results would be difficult and 
expensive to apply to the wide variety of nonstandard 

3. The conventions and technology of the W3. W3 
technology addresses a number of needs for an 
ideal EMRS, including universal, multiplatform 
availability; standardized communication proto- 
cols; available security mechanisms; simple for- 
matting and multimedia presentation capabilities; 
and at least minimal interoperability with other in- 
formation services on the Web. 

4. A presentation abstraction layer that includes ge- 
neric methods for presenting data that serve as 
bridges between the CMR and the formatting ca- 
pabilities of Web browsers. 

While the authors intend the proposed architecture to 
meet the design criteria listed above, and to support 
widespread interoperability of EMRS eventually, the 
work reported here focuses on a more limited goal: to 
show that a prototype can be constructed that cap- 
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tures clinical data and reports results in a manner con- 
sistent with the proposed architecture. While one of 
the most difficult tasks in realizing the planned ar- 
chitecture is step 2 above (retrieving data from exist- 
ing “legacy” repositories and converting it to the 
CMR standard), this component is accomplished in 
the preliminary model through the use of a single 
clinical database, the clinical data repository used at 
Boston’s Children’s Hospital. This paper describes 
how components of the ideal architecture have been 
initially incorporated into a prototypic system for the 
Children’s Hospital informational setting. 

The W3-EMRS implementation parallels its architec- 
ture. Four components, the CMR, the CMR-Legacy 
System Gateway, the Screen Management Layer, and 
the Visual Presentation Abstraction. As illustrated in 
Figure 1, several processes (drawn as spheres and cyl- 
inders spanning one or more abstractions) mediate 
transformations of data and user actions between 
these layers. The architecture deliberately leaves open 
many implementation choices, which must be made 
for any particular EMRS. 

The Common Medical Record 

.If W3-EMRS viewers and editors are to be truly in- 
dependent of site and local database design, then a 
standardized representation of the information model 
contained in every legacy EMRS is required. Tliis rep- 
resentation is provided by the CMR. The CMR defines 
what concepts and relationships will be expressible 
for users of the W3-EMRS. 

The authors began by defining a CMR based on the 
clinical data repository in place at Children’s Hospital. 
Currently, the CMR information model includes pa- 
tients, providers, visits, problems, laboratory data 
(subcategorized to fine detail), clinical measurements, 
medications, immunizations, notes, and letters, and 
some image data are about to be added. The definition 
of the CMR continues to be refined iteratively as the 
authors study the internal structures of other hospital 
information systems, plan experiments to integrate 
the presentation of data from multiple institutions, 
and adopt those parts of currently accepted standards 
that have developed a consensus following among de- 
velopers of EMRSs (e.g., portions of the HL7 stan- 
dard52). 

The CMR also defines a set of terminologies in which 
all corresponding terms from the legacy EMRS may 
be expressed. For example, in the Children’s Hospital 
Clinician’s Workstation, each clinic has its own ter- 
minology for its problem list. If data across the entire 
CMR are to be coordinated, it is important to define 

Figure 1 The W3-EMRS architecture. The three dark 
gray boxes represent the three abstraction layers of W3- 
EMRS: The Screen Management abstraction, the Visual 
Presentation (VP) abstraction, and the Common Medical 
Record (CMR) abstraction. At the bottom is the legacy 
EMRS. The spheres and cylinders represent processes 
that translate between these various layers. At the bot- 
tom, there are the interface engines that implement the 
CMR-Legacy gateway. The CMR-VP gateway translates 
data from the CMR into the Visual Presentation layer and 
translates Visual Presentation actions into queries against 
the CMR. WHAM! is an authoring tool that directly links 
HyperText Markup Language (HTML) forms to data el- 
ements in the CMR. The three remaining spheres repre- 
sent translations of visual elements from the Visual Pre- 
sentation abstraction into a specific user interface 
technology: World Wide Web (WWW), Visual Basic 
(VBX), and one of the emerging document component 
technologies (OpenDoc). 

translations among such terminologies. Architectur- 
ally, the system provides for such a translation mech- 
anism as part of the CMR-legacy gateway, described 
below. The authors are not committed to any partic- 
ular translation mechanism, however. For example, 
translations could be based on UMLS relationships, 
other semantic matching methods, or natural lan- 
guage processing techniques.“*4’s73-8 

Figure 2 shows the problem list page from the original 
Clinician’s Workstation (CWS) interface. Figure 3 
shows the combined patient identification and prob- 
lem list page of W3-EMRS. Of note, the W3-EMRS 
system enables the user, with a single mouse click, to 
retrieve articles from a MEDLINE database or the On- 
line Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM)sS database 
related to specified combinations of the patient’s prob- 
lems (Discussed below). 
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start: 03/09/92 End: 
CONSTITUIONAL-DELAY Start: 03/09/92 End: 
CONST.-DELAY-SEXUAL-RETARDATIStart: 02/28/91 End: 

Click on the problem you wish to select 

neurology 
AMBIGUOUS-GENITALIA 
BONE- PAIN 
CLITOROMEGALY 
CONST.-DELAY-SEXUAL-RETARDATION 
CRYPTORCHIDISII 

NeW Problem 
Q 

Invalidate Modify End Date Delete 

i:l: i 7 Problem Search 

I FEMALE-PSEUDOHERtlAPHROOlTE 
GALACTORRHEA 
PAlTDF W..RC I”, I 

Click and Hold mouse down. Then select pop down choice 

Figure 2 Problem list in original Clinician’s Workstation (CWS) interface. Shown is one of the screens of the original 
CWS interface. Running along the bottom of the figure are tabs that represent different clinical rubrics. This screen, 
the problem list selection and editing screen, is under the Clinical Data rubric. It allows the user to select problems by 
navigating a problem nosology in the lower left scrolling field. The user can also select one of the buttons on the lower 
right to perform a substring search on terms from the ICD-9 vocabulary or from a vocabulary customized for each 
clinic using the CWS. The top scrolling field shows the problems assigned to the selected patient. Below this scrolling 
field are icons of buttons that allow modifications to this problem list. 

The CMR-Legacy System and CMR-Visual 
Presentation Gateways 

The CMR-Legacy gateway responds to query re- 
quests issued from the CMR-Visual Presentation 
gateway, issues the query to the legacy database and 
then returns the data in a format intelligible to the 
CMR-Visual Presentation Gateway. The authors have 
experimented using Structured Query Language 
(SQL) and HL7 as alternatives for the querying-and- 
response formats. If SQL is used, then the CMR-Leg- 
acy gateway has to translate SQL queries that refer to 
the CMR information model into queries in the local 
database manipulation language, which in the case of 
the CWS is also SQL. If HL7 is used, then the CMR- 
Legacy gateway performs the ‘same translation pro- 
cess after parsing the query in the HL7 message. In 
both cases, the CMR-Legacy gateway returns a 
tagged stream of data, which is sent to the CMR- 
Visual Presentation gateway. If HL7 is the specified 
response format, then the tagged data stream is in 
HL7 format. 

The gateway between the Visual Presentation abstrac- 

tion and the CMR, the CMR-VP gateway, evaluates 
messages attached to predefined manipulations of the 
data elements displayed to the user. For instance, a 
time-ordered flowsheet in the Visual Presentation ab- 
straction might attach a showDetail message to the 
user selection action for each element of the flowsheet. 
When the user selects the data element (e.g., the value 
of a laboratory result), the showDetail message is 
sent to the CMR-VP gateway, which then issues a 
CMR query that is sent to the CMR-Legacy gateway. 
If, as the authors believe will be typical, the CMR- 
Legacy gateway is implemented at the legacy EMRS 
site, then on receipt of the CMR query, the CMR- 
Legacy gateway generates the appropriate query in 
the legacy database’s data manipulation language 
(DML) to obtain the detail (e.g., the reference range 
on a laboratory result or annotations by the laboratory 
technician). 

All functions of the VP-CMR gateway and the CMR- 
Legacy gateway are implemented in the Oraperlffi” 
scripting language. Oraperl is based on the Per1 script- 
ing language, which is a popular, flexible language 
with good built-in operators to manipulate text and 
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simple extensions that make other features of the com- 
puting environment, such as most UNIX operating 
system functions, conveniently available. Oraperl 
adds a set of functions that permit connection to and 
manipulation of an Oracle database. Although other 
scripting languages offer at least equivalent capability 
on other hardware platforms (e.g., Applescript on the 
Macintosh” and Telescript, being developed by Gen- 
eral Magi?), both the existing W3 (HTTP) server and 
the CWS’s database run under UNIX, so use of Per1 
was convenient. When Per1 scripts were inadequate 
or slow (e.g., for parsing HL7), project members used 
compiled C code. 

The Screen Management Layer 

A very large number of competing technologies im- 
plement programmable user interfaces on one or more 
hardware platforms.“’ Congruent with the goal of lev- 
eraging existing technologies, W3-EMRS is designed 
to work with any of these user interfaces so long as 
they support the visual presentation abstraction. 
However, the choice of user interface technology will 
be driven by the particular task application for which 
W3-EMRS is used. For project purposes, the ability to 
provide the user interface on multiple hardware plat- 
forms, to provide access across the Internet, and to 

Netscape: Record for Lotte lngriddotter as of Thu Nov 2 20:34:04 EST 1995: 

Data for Lotte Ingriddotter 

(as of Thu Nov 2 209494 EST 1995 , patient number 6) 

Name, Address, and Phone 

Lotte Ingriddotter 
34 Oak St 
Melrose, NY 10101 
Tel: 8005551212 

General Information 

Date of Birth: 16-FEB-85 (ago 10) Sex: F Race: W 

Problems for Lotte Ingriddotter 

l THYROID-CARCINOMA from 23-JAN-92 [ query OMIM database 1 quay MEDLINE ] 
l HYPOTHYROIDISM from 23-JAN-92 [ query OMIM datame 1 query MEDLINE ] 
. SECONDARY-HYPOTHYROIDISM from 23-JAN-92 [ query OMIM daiabsse ] query MEDLINE ] 
l HYPOPARATHYROIDISM from 2%JAN-92 ( query OMIM database 1 query MEDLINE ] 

Web Decision Support (allows compound OMIM and MEDLINE queries) 

Figure 3 Patient identification/“face sheet” and problem list in W3-EMRS. The top of the page contains patient 
demographics followed by the problem list. Selecting a problem name generates a list of all patients in the legacy 
electronic medical record system (EMRS) who share the same problem and lists associated problems. Selection of the 
Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) or MEDLINE link to the right of each problem triggers a search of the 
corresponding database using that problem as a search key. The six icons at the bottom of the page lead to the following 
functions 1) Lab tests: Simple view of laboratory results against time; 2) Clinical measures: measurements (e.g., height, 
weight, heart rate, or blood pressure made at the bedside or in the clinic; 3) Flowsheets: spreadsheets of results and 
clinical measurements grouped by topical relevance; 4) Visit history: History of patient visit with provider information 
and billing and procedure summaries; 5) Growth charts: Tables of patient heights and weights with sex-specific cal- 
culations of Z-scores of height and weight for age (each table has a corresponding graphic plot); and 6) Available 
documents: Narrative (noncoded) text notes from clinicians in the clinics and in ancillary departments. 
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Netscape: Growth Charts for Lotte lngriddotter 
08/12/93 8.49 (129 I-O.02 I 

Age in years 

Figure 4 Tabulation and graphing of bedside measure- 
ments in W3-EMRS. Shown is the tabulation of date, age, 
height, and height Z-score and a corresponding plot of 
the heights below the table. The plot displays the stan- 
dard growth centiles for North American girls. Not 
shown in this figure, but included in W3-EMRS, are the 
weight tables and weight plots. 

provide state-of-the-art cryptographic protection were 
paramount criteria. Therefore, the popularity of the 
W3 protocols and the low-cost, ubiquitous W3 brows- 
ers made choice of screen management technology 
fairly straightforward. 

The Visual Presentation Layer 

Clinical data displays deliver information that de- 
scribes some part of the patient’s status, present or 
past. They also encode the functions that support user 
interactions with the delivered information, for ex- 
ample, responding to the selection of the date of a 
clinical visit by displaying the full clinical note for that 
visit. The Visual Presentation abstraction describes 
both functions. It includes a representation of the vi- 
sual layout of clinical data elements and the interac- 
tions with the CMR that the user can access through 
these visual layouts. Layouts include archetypal clin- 
ical presentations such as time-ordered flowsheets, 
graphs of related sets of time-varying data, annotated 
images, multipart narrative text documents, and 

value-restricted or coded fields. Supported user ac- 
tions include selections, modifications, or deletions of 
presentation objects and insertions into these objects. 

The principal motivation in creating the visual pre- 
sentation abstraction is to separate explicitly the de- 
sign of visual layout and allowed user responses from 
the programs that implement the user interfaces on 
the machines of the users of W3-EMRS. That is, for 
each element that is visible to the user, there may be 
one or more attached tags that describe messages that 
should be evaluated upon completion of defined user 
actions. As a result, the W3-EMRS architecture can ac- 

commodate a variety of client-user interface imple- 
mentations, including W3 client programs, Visual Ba- 
sic programs, or OpenDoc parts. Detailed appearance 
of a VP abstraction (e.g., a flowsheet) can then match 
the visual style of the implementation and interact 
closely with its native capabilities. User actions may 
also be performed by different “gestures” in different 
systems; e.g., selection can be a mouse click in one, 
typing the initial letter of its target’s name in another, 
or speaking it in a third. 

Figure 4 demonstrates that the Visual Presentation 
layer can direct the generation of graphics such as 

Netscape: Test Results for Josef Erlcsen as of Thu 

Topical Laboratory Studies for Josef 
Ericsen, Unlimited timeframe 

(as of Thu Nov 2 20:48:59 EST 1995 , patient number 8) 

If you are seeing garbage on your screen, It means that your browser does 
not support tables, a new feature in HTML. See the World Wide Web 
Consortium home page for a list of clients that do support tables. Netscape 
1.1 support tables. 

Laboratory Plowsheets for Josef Erlcsen 

Figure 5 Topical flowsheet of laboratory data. This 
flowsheet is for thyroid function tests commonly used in 
the authors’ clinics. Selecting any value in the flowsheet 
will trigger the generation of graph of the particular an- 
alyte over time. The abbreviations used in this flowsheet 
are: T4 = thyroxine, TBGI = thyroxine-binding globulin 
index, TSH = thyroid-stimulating hormone, and TPO AB 
= thyroid peroxidase antibody. 
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data plots “on the fly.” Shown is the bottom section 
of a table in displaying age, height, and height Z- 
score, followed by a plot of the heights of the patient 
against the NCHS height centile standards.” Figure 5 
shows laboratory studies, collated in a topically or- 
ganized flowsheet. Shown is the thyroid function 
flowsheet; there are now more than 20 such special- 
ized flowsheets implemented. Figure 6 illustrates how 
users can edit clinical data in the database. Other 
CWS functions implemented not illustrated here in- 
clude: user customization of flowsheets, review of full 
narrative text documents, and review of visit history 
with annotations of diagnoses, procedures, and at- 
tending physicians for each visit. 

Exceptions to Design 

Not all implementations of the W3-EMRS architecture 
have to use all the layers described. If, for example, 
the goal is to accrete clinical data in uniform format 
in a central database, then only the CMR abstraction 
layer is required to provide a consistent query inter- 
face to each legacy EMRS. Also, if one wanted to give 
the user direct broadly customizable control of the vi- 
sual presentation of clinical data, one might bypass 
the Visual Presentation abstraction layer and directly 
encode the presentation in the Screen Management 
programs. 

Although most users of the W3-EMRS may be satis- 
fied with the visual presentation and user interactions 
available to them in a particular W3-EMRS imple- 
mentation, some may wish to design their own spe- 
cial-purpose displays. For this reason the authors im- 
plemented a program called WYSIWYG HTML 
Authoring for Medicine (WHAM!) (reported else- 
where92). WHAM! allows users to generate W3 forms 
using a palette of standard HTML visual components 
(e.g., text fields, lines and buttons) and CMR abstrac- 
tions (e.g., problem lists, physical examination mea- 
surements) using solely a “drag-and-drop” interface. 
This enables users to construct ad hoc queries and 
visual presentations without having to perform any 
text-based programming or without knowledge of 
HTML, CMR details, or the legacy EMRS structures. 
WHAM! bypasses the Visual Presentation layer to di- 
rectly link CMR transactions to HTML constructs. 

Security and Confidentiality 

In any EMRS, security and confidentiality are a pri- 
mary concern. Not surprisingly, this is also a concern 
of commercial developers of W3 applications (e.g., to 
communicate credit card numbers securely in an on- 
line shopping application). Therefore, protocols for se- 

Edit BONE-AGE for Andre Wang 

------__--- -~------------ 
DATE AGE IN YEARS Value (YEARS) 

01/25/90 11.06 9 
02/04/91 12.08 9 
09/16/91 12.7 10 
09/14/92 13.69 134 
09/27/93 14 73 12 
10/03/94 15.75 I4 

Update BONE-AGE for Andre Wang 

(obtained on 02/04/91) 

Figure 6 Editing clinical data measurements in W3- 
EMRS. Shown above are two W3-EMRS pages that ena- 
ble user editing of data in the underlying database. The 
topmost page shows a list of bone age estimates (includ- 
ing several obvious errors). Selection of one of the items 
in the list brings the user to the second page, where he 
or she has the option of entering a new value, and 
thereby updating, the selected bone age measurement. 

cure authentication and end-to-end encryption for use 
on the W3 have already been implemented (e.g., the 
Secure Sockets Layer protoco19” and s-HTI’P”‘). The 
advantage of end-to-end encryption is that no matter 
how insecure are any intermediate computers or net- 
work components, the privacy of complete messages 
can be guaranteed secure against any but the most 
determined and costly attacks. Several holes in the se- 
curity protocols of various W3 clients applications 
have recently been uncovered, including those of 
Netscape browser. The authors have no doubt that in 
the course of the very widespread use of these brows- 
ers in many industries, more problems will be discov- 
ered. However, the authors also trust that just because 
of the widespread use of these capabilities, their se- 
curity will improve rapidly. In contrast, encrypted 
transmission and secure authentication are very rare 
in commercial EMRS products. Passwords are often 
transmitted unencrypted to database servers and clin- 
ical data are transmitted unencrypted even to outly- 
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ing clinics, thereby making the EMRS very vulnerable 
to breaches of security. Therefore, especially as the W3 
security protocols undergo large-scale testing and de- 
bugging, the choice of W3 for the Screen Management 
layer for W3-EMRS is likely to provide more protec- 
tion of privacy than is currently available in commer- 
cial EMRS. 

Secure communication and authentication are, how- 
ever, only part of a comprehensive security solution 
for any EMRS. Other equally important components 
such as role-specific access to segments of the data in 
the EMRS or auditing mechanisms are not addressed 
by the use of W3 protocols alone. For example, role- 
specific access to different segments of an underlying 
database must be defined with respect to the CMR so 
that the same restrictions will hold across multiple 
EMRSs. 

Results: Pilot Implementation 

In October 1994, the authors began implementation of 
a prototype clinical information system based on the 
W3-EMRS architecture. An important asset in this ef- 
fort was the experience gained in developing the 
cws95c% and the availability of the rich data set pro- 
vided by the CWS against which to test W3-EMRS 
functionality. The CWS is an integrated set of software 
designed to provide clinicians with convenient access 
to the large volume of patient data stored in the Chil- 
dren’s Integrated Hospital Information System 
(IHIS), and to support additional functions such as 
the semiautomatic generation of letters to referring 
physicians to document each outpatient clinic visit. 
The CWS also allows its users to browse data from 
inpatient admissions. The CWS maintains data in ad- 
dition to that of the IHIS, such as physical examina- 
tion measurements, problem lists, and medications, 
but stores these in the same Oracle repository. 

The current version of the CWS is implemented on 
Macintosh computers networked to the IHIS. The 
IHIS has as its centralized data repository an Oracle 
database stored on several Digital Equipment Cor- 
poration VAX computers (the “VAX Cluster”). This 
repository receives real-time data updates from sev- 
eral departmental applications. The CWS retrieves 
and displays all pertinent administrative, financial, 
and clinical data residing on the VAX Cluster. These 
data include: demographics; visit history, with asso- 
ciated procedure and diagnostic codes; inpatient 
pharmacy orders; and inpatient laboratory studies, 
which are entered into the IHIS through other de- 
partmental applications (e.g., the Cerner laboratory 
system). Users of the CWS enter additional clinical 

documentation into the IHIS through the electronic 
forms within the CWS interface. These data include: 
problem lists, patient-provider relationships, bedside 
measurements, outpatient medications, history, past 
medical history, family history, review of systems, and 
other components of clinic notes or letters to referring 
physicians. Access to this information is controlled by 
assigning data access/modification privileges to var- 
ious provider roles. The CWS serves to maintain all 
clinical data/documentation of patients seen by all cli- 
nicians in each participating clinic. Data displays are 
designed to follow the metaphor of the paper chart 
when possible but employ other metaphors where ap- 
propriate. 

Since its first deployment in July 1991, the CWS da- 
tabase has accumulated the records of more than 5,800 
patients (i.e., 100% of the patients seen in each imple- 
mented clinic; note, however, that there are more than 
one million patients in the Children’s IHIS). Excluding 
reports generated by other departmental applications 
(e.g., radiology and pathology, which are accessible 
through the same CWS interface), 15,500 electronic 
visit forms were completed. In the process, 100,000 
individually coded clinical measurements were auto- 
matically entered into the database, as well as 6,700 
problems (using the clinics’ controlled problem list 
vocabularies). because the number of clinics using the 
CWS has grown recently (it now includes the endo- 
crinology, nephrology, nuclear medicine, and rheu- 
matology clinics), the authors anticipate rapid growth 
in these numbers in the future. 

For the purpose of development of the W3-EMRS, the 
records pertaining to 275 patients were exported from 
the CWS. After replacing all identifiers of referring 
providers and patients (“scrubbing”), these records 
were imported into an Oracle server running on a Sun 
workstation under the SunOS UNIX operating sys- 
tem. The first prototype of W3-EMRS was imple- 
mented in November 1994 using a subset of this 
scrubbed database. Shortly thereafter, the W3-EMRS 
software was modified to access the full CWS data- 
base within the hospital “firewall.” Even though it is 
protected from access from outside the hospital, the 
W3-EMRS software within the hospital requires elec- 
tronic provider authentication, and implements role- 
specific access restriction to data. As described above, 
the CWS database contains a large amount of detailed 
and coded data for 5,800 patients and sparse data sets 
for the more than one million patients in the Chil- 
dren’s IHIS. 

In the prototypes so far, the CMR implementation has 
followed the planned architectural design of an ab- 
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straction between the VP-CMR gateway and the 
CMR-Legacy gateway. User actions that request or 
update information in the visual presentation layer 
are translated into DML statements in the underlying 
IHIS, and the returned results are translated into vi- 
sual presentations. In the short term, the authors have 
taken the information model of the CWS database as 
a “straw man” for the CMR to test the technology. 
The CMR currently includes coded data items (e.g., 
medications and problem lists) as well as narrative 
text (e.g., radiology reports, clinic visit summaries). 

With the exception of the initial introductory page of 
the W3-EMRS, none of the “pages” that are seen by 
users of the W3-EMRS prototype are “canned” or 
static files on the W3 server. They are generated dy- 
namically upon receipt of the tagged data stream from 
the CMR-Legacy gateway, which then sends these 
data to a Per1 script (part of the VP-CMR gateway) 
that converts the tagged data into a still abstract vi- 
sual presentation object such as a flowsheet or a list. 
These are, in turn, translated to graphic elements that 
are supported by the HTML 3.0 specification (e.g., a 
field in a form, a button, static text, a table). Finally, 
these are assembled into an HTML data stream that 
is sent to the W3 client browser. 

Many of the visual presentation objects define actions 
that are to take place when one of their elements is 
selected by the user. For example, on a general labo- 
ratory examination flowsheet, each laboratory result 
has an attached action that requests a new flowsheet 
and graph, specifically for that laboratory measure- 
ment. Such actions are encoded as hypertext links in 
HTML, and cause the HTTP common gateway inter- 
face (CGI) mechanism to run the appropriate Oraperl 
script (part of the VP-CMR gateway) for each action. 
That script issues a request for the appropriate data 
to the CMR-Legacy gateway, and the above-de- 
scribed process of data access and output generation 
recurs. Therefore, the actions defined for elements of 
the visual presentation abstraction determine the flow 
with which users will browse or update the medical 
record. 

The ability to enter data, to correct it if incorrectly 
entered, and to record orders requires the ability not 
only to browse but also to put in new information. 
The project has, so far, implemented very limited ver- 
sions of these capabilities, specifically for correcting 
data entry errors. Such data entry and correction are 
sanctioned by the architecture, and the current imple- 
mentation uses W3 browsers’ “forms” capabilities to 
implement it. This requires that the legacy database 
recognize and permit update transactions triggered by 

update messages from the VP-CMR gateway. In the 
instance of the W3-EMRS prototype within the hos- 
pital firewall, the user’s login name and password are 
used to verify whether update privileges have been 
granted to that user for the specified data elements in 
the CWS Oracle database. 

The authors have taken advantage of W3’s easy abil- 
ity to link to Internet-wide resources to define visual 
presentation elements whose actions consult well- 
known and clinically important information sources 
on the Web. The implemented system currently links 
presentation of the patient’s problem list to MED- 
LINE, where relevant articles can be retrieved, and to 
OMIM, a vast textual compendium covering known 
human heritable diseases. A standard HTML “form” 
is constructed dynamically when a clinician selects 
one or more items of the problem list. This form is 
dispatched to the W3 medical resource server (e.g., 
OMIM), which then responds with a list of matching 
syndromes formatted in HTML. A weakness in the 
current linkage is that it works only to the degree that 
the EMRS problem list and the W3 resource share vo- 
cabularies. Vocabulary translation services from the 
EMRS problem list to the W3 resource vocabulary 
would help, but these were not implemented in the 
first W3-EMRS prototype. Through specially designed 
Oraperl scripts that implement new functions, project 
members have also developed potentially useful ca- 
pabilities that link clinical care to past clinical expe- 
rience. For example, one of the actions implemented 
and associated with a patient’s problem is the ability 
to find the list of other problems that co-occur in the 
CWS database, how often, and which other patients 
have this combination. Thus, selecting a patient’s 
problem will yield a frequency-ordered list of prob- 
lems that co-occur with it, selecting one of those will 
reveal a list of patients who have this combination, 
and selecting one of those patients brings up his or 
her record, assuming the user has suitable access au- 
thority. 

Perhaps the strongest evidence for the utility of the 
W3-EMRS architecture is the rapidity with which the 
project team has produced the first working proto- 
types. After the design work, within 14 person-days 
of effort, access to all the CWS datatypes, without any 
graphic elements, tabular formatting, or editing ca- 
pabilities, was provided using a scrubbed subset of 
the CWS database. It required an additional three 
months to refine the user interface, add editing ca- 
pabilities, and provide tables and graphs of clinical 
data. With this relatively short development effort, 
users can browse, edit, and enter data in the CWS 
relational database management system (RDBMS) us- 
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Table 1 n 

Task-specific Benchmark Times for CWS and W3- 
EMRS 

Task 
cws W3-EMRS 
(Sec) (Sec) 

Find all patients with a specific 
name in the IHISt 

6.0 7.0 

Obtain 25 clinic notes for a specific 
patient 

4.5 4.1 

Generate a collated flowsheet 
showing all electrolytes and 
ACTHS levels for a patient with 
1,220 laboratory results 

26 14 

‘CWS = Clinician’s Workstation; WS-EMRS = the preliminary 
electronic medical record system using the World Wide Web 
technology. 
tIHIS = Integrated Hospital Information System. 
SACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone. 

ing standard W3 clients. This in itself is a notable re- 
sult. Previously, the CWS could only be accessed on 
a Macintosh via a small number of network protocols. 
It now can be accessed by W3 clients on Windows, 
DOS, UNIX, and Macintosh on any network sup- 
ported by the Internet. 

One early concern of the authors was whether the im- 
plemented mechanisms would be fast enough to sup- 
port useful clinical access. Extensive measurements 
have not been made, but response time for access to 
small scrubbed databases appears to be only on the 
order of a few seconds, even though the prototype is 
running on old equipment (a Sun SparcStation 2). Un- 
expectedly, the implementation running on the large 
CWS database at Children’s Hospital appears notice- 
ably faster in generating the more complex displays 
than was the original CWS implementation. The CWS 
remains faster for simple query functions. 

The authors have begun to generate benchmarks of 
the aggregate performance of our W3-EMRS proto- 
type implementation, running on a Sun SparcStation 
20 and using the hospital’s Oracle server under typi- 
cal user loads. Each benchmark (Table 1) reports a 
time (in seconds) averaged over 50 trials. These times 
aggregate the performance of the networks, various 
W3-EMRS gateways and translation processes, and 
the Oracle RDBMS. The tasks measured are also only 
a small subset of all that the total program does. 
Therefore, the only conclusion that can be drawn is 
that the performance does not seem to be significantly 
worse than that of the existing CWS system. This par- 
tially allays the initial concerns about performance. 

Clinicians who have used the W3-EMRS prototype 
uniformly gave positive reviews of its ease of use 

compared with either the CWS application or vendor- 
specific departmental applications. These clinicians 
have been using the W3-EMRS prototype, within the 
Children’s firewall, as a clinical tool in their daily 
practice. They include a subset (eight clinicians) of the 
clinicians who use the CWS and other IHIS applica- 
tions in their practices. The reviews were obtained 
during unstructured interviews designed to help 
guide further development of W3-EMRS and cannot 
substitute for formal user-driven evaluations. The pre- 
dominant comment was that the user interface is al- 
ways simple and predictable, compared with other 
applications. The improved ergonomics may be ex- 
plained by the fact that HTML defines a small, con- 
sistent, and useful set of interaction metaphors that 
usefully constrain what could be designed and built 
into the visual presentation layer. Further, this con- 
strained design appears to fit the tasks, and it avoids 
the possibility of overly great complexity that is pos- 
sible to build with most general-purpose client soft- 
ware authoring systems. Formal ethnographic studies 
are required to substantiate and warrant these initial 
results. 

As mentioned before, the W3 Screen Manager layer 
also provides the capability for encrypted data trans- 
missions, which is unavailable in the CWS implemen- 
tation. However, the project is not currently using a 
commercially secure HTTP server for the Internet- 
wide demonstration prototype, because that uses a 
scrubbed database and is intended to be accessible by 
anyone. 

Discussion 

Other Architectures for Accessing Medical 
Information via W3 

Many working prototypes have been implemented 
that access “legacy” EMRS via W3 technology?7-99 In 
addition to a high degree of user acceptance,‘m early 
experience with W3-based browsers has shown prom- 
ise of significant improvement in clinical performance 
(e.g., reduction of clinical interpretation errors99). Ap- 
plications are also proliferating in W3 use for educa- 
tion”” and automated decision support.‘m These initial 
applications are likely to represent only a small frac- 
tion of the biomedical applications of W3 technol- 
ogy.‘03 

In some systems, the information retrieved from leg- 
acy databases is directly encoded as a stream of text 
with HTML markup tags for formatting and support 
of hyperlinks. This approach seems architecturally im- 
poverished, because HTML tags encode only format- 
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ting information and do not adequately support the 
semantics of the CMR. In other systems where the leg- 
acy EMRS supports output of data as HL7 messages, 
those messages are taken to play the role of the CMR. 
In our design, we have concluded that the flexibility 
of HL7, and therefore the variability in the ways in 
which information can be encoded, is a liability, es- 
pecially if one plans to interchange data among insti- 
tutions. For example, in the Columbia-Presbyterian 
Medical Center (CPMC) system, an HL7 message re- 
turns information about glucose results that is coded 
distinctly for different procedures (e.g., Chem-7, 
Chem-20).97 This information is clearly useful at the 
CPMC and might also be of interest across several 
institutions, but only if the institutions sharing the 
data have a consensus model of how a particular lab- 
oratory result relates to a procedure. 

Most of these systems also omit the VP layer of the 
W3-EMRS, translating the results of database queries 
(whether they are returned as HL7 messages9’ or SQL 
response strings99) directly into W3’s HTML. The W3- 
EMRS architecture’s visual presentation layer defines 
a useful intermediate target for translation and an ab- 
straction that provides flexibility. For example, the vi- 
sual presentation layer representation of a laboratory 
flowsheet can be used to drive, through object linking 
and embedding, a presentation in a Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet or an HTML 3.0 table displayed on a W3 
client. In view of the limitations of W3 as an EMRS 
interface noted by several developers of W3 interfaces 
to medical information systems,97,99,‘03 the flexibiIity to 
use alternate presentation mechanisms is appealing. 
A similar approach appears to have been taken in the 
CERC ARTEMIS projecta’ which includes an ab- 
straction of EMRS services in the Model-based Infor- 
mation Directory (“MIND”) and which also imple- 
ments interfaces to each distinct data repository. The 
Common Object Request Broker Architecture”’ and 
the W3 protocols provide server-level and client-level 
access to the services of MIND. The content of the 
demonstration W3 site for CERC ARTEMIS suggests 
that an important focus of the architecture is the dis- 
tribution of pictures of scanned clinical documents 
(e.g., the printed copy of a urinalysis). 

The World Wide Web also has many limitations as a 
client-server architecture, not the least of which is the 
statelessness of the transactions, as noted by oth- 
ers. ‘00~‘03~104 That is, every single transaction initiates a 
new connection to the HTTP server without any stan- 
dard way of linking consecutive accesses by a single 
user. This might require users to authenticate them- 
selves repeatedly if they have to complete several 
transactions. A typical workaround has been to em- 

bed state information as hidden fields in the HTML 
document and additional arguments in CGI calls. This 
remains an inelegant, and unsafe, solution. As this 
problem pervades the use of W3 technology in many 
industries, the authors anticipate that potential solu- 
tions to this problem will be offered in the near future 
by competing W3 browser vendors or the W3 Con- 
sortium. 

Lessons Learned during Preliminary 
Implementation 

In retrospect, the development of the prototype of the 
W3-EMRS benefitted significantly from prior deci- 
sions made at Children’s Hospital in other informa- 
tion systems projects. Perhaps the most significant of 
these was the choice of commercial, standard tech- 
nologies to implement the Children’s IHIS, particu- 
larly for the clinical data repository. For example, be- 
cause the data repository is implemented in an SQL’Oh 
compliant RDBMS, many commercial and publictools 
(e.g., OraperlB7) could be immediately used to access 
and format the data for distribution via W3. Also, the 
prior implementation of a hospital-wide high-speed 
network running standard ethernet protocols signified 
that, once implemented, W3-EMRS was immediately 
available to all clinicians with connected desktop 
computers throughout the hospital. In contrast, the 
CWS problem list vocabulary is nonstandard, and 
therefore the effort required to translate problem list 
terms to MeSH (e.g., to increase the reliability of the 
linkage between W3-EMRS problems and MEDLINE 
articles) or other standard vocabularies is significant. 
This experience only adds to the growing list of rea- 
sons that EMRS developers might benefit from ad- 
herence to standards.lo7 

The W3-EMRS prototype would appear less success- 
ful and useful if the process of clinician data entry had 
not been addressed, supported, and improved over 
the course of the last four years of operation of the 
CWS project. That is, successful implementation of a 
W3-based EMRS still requires completion of the task 
that McDonald et a1.7 termed “the difficult side of 
medical record systems,” namely, data acquisition and 
in particular acquisition of data from clinicians. Sus- 
tainable integration of clinician data entry into daily 
clinical workflow involves social engineering, clear in- 
stitutional mandates, and significant financial invest- 
ments, in addition to any software architectural deci- 
sion. This is likely to be the reason why early adopters 
of W3-based EMRSS~‘-~,‘~ are also those who have 
made significant prior investments in the data inte- 
gration and data entry process. 
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Future Plans for Additional Development 

Iterative Definition of CMR 

The current implementation of the W3-EMRS implic- 
itly uses the CWS DBMS and data structures as the 
CMR. This was born of expedience rather than any 
deep claim of the universality of this particular CWS 
design. Now that the project has working prototypes 
of the W3-EMRS, it will be able to observe experi- 
mentally how different representations and imple- 
mentations of the CMR will affect the performance 
and utility of W3-EMRS. 

To make W3-EMRS actually support the goal of cross- 
institutional data access, the authors have been work- 
ing with groups at the Beth Israel Hospital and the 
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston to define a 
consensus model of what data are to be shared and 
in what form they are to be requested and retrieved. 
To drive this consensus process, the authors have cho- 
sen the following task: define the data elements that 
are required when a patient from one hospital appears 
for treatment in the emergency department of another 
hospital, and define the standardized vocabularies 
that are sufficient to represent the terms encoded at 
each hospital site. It is assumed that the required data 
are stored in a heterogeneous variety of independent 
hospital information systems, and that those data are 
to be gathered as needed rather than stored in a large 
central repository that would effectively build a single 
information system to hold the data of many institu- 
tions. Project members are working with members of 
the HL7 community to ensure that both requests for 
information and the content of information being re- 
turned can be suitably encoded in that standard, to 
avoid creating yet another medical data standard. Ex- 
periments are planned to determine the degree to 
which data from multiple institutions can be usefully 
aggregated, for example, to produce longitudinal data 
plots of laboratory values collected at several institu- 
tions and (with greater difficulty) to create a “best- 
guess” aggregate of what medications a patient is tak- 
ing. Project members do not know yet whether the 
obvious potential semantic problems of such an ap- 
proach will prevent such aggregation and force us to 
merely report the data in a common format. 

In any multi-institutional setting, it is safe to assume 
that translation from the common communication 
standard used by a broad-area W3-EMRS to and from 
local legacy database systems will take place locally. 
Therefore, implementation requires a potentially cus- 
tom translation program to mediate transactions be- 
tween the CMR and each local EMRS. Whenever pos- 

sible, we prefer to use existing commercial solutions 
for such a task, and we are investigating several com- 
mercial products that serve as gateways between het- 
erogeneous DBMSs. For example, Oracle Corporation 
(Redwood Shores, CA) has a suite of generic gateway 
products. In the medical domain the Software Tech- 
nologies Corporation’s (Arcadia, CA) DataGate and 
Cerner Corporation’s (Kansas City, MO) OpenEngine 
interface engines are engineered for such access to 
many commercial EMRS databases. These products 
are only partial solutions; they do not embody all of 
the structure of medical databases and therefore still 
require significant engineering effort for each local 
EMRS. Other important issues not addressed by these 
translation engines include: 1) varied granularity of 
data types in different EMRSs (e.g., whether labora- 
tory results are stored individually or as part of tex- 
tual laboratory reports); and 2) differences in meaning 
that will not be overcome simply by translations to a 
standard vocabulary (e.g., different age-specific ref- 
erence ranges for laboratory results of the same type 
in different institutions). 

The authors believe, as well, that there will be a need 
for widespread adoption of standard ways to anno- 
tate predictable but problematic situations in medical 
records. For example, when data are entered and ap- 
proved in error, the legal status of the medical record 
makes it impossible simply to correct the error sub- 
sequently. Instead, a separate notation must be made 
that overrides the erroneous value but without com- 
promising the integrity of the original record. Subse- 
quent access to the corrected records should show the 
corrected values, but with an indication that those val- 
ues have been corrected. Uniformity in such conven- 
tions is important to make sure that data from mul- 
tiple systems can be presented compatibly. 

At this point in the project, treating the CMR as an 
adaptable, flexible set of conventions helps to support 
rapid experimentation. As project participants agree 
on new conventions, they can quickly try them out. It 
is likely that this will lead to convergence on a useful 
standard. 

Vocabulary Translation 

The project is currently investigating several technol- 
ogies to enable both static translations of vocabularies 
of local EMRSs to standard vocabularies as well as 
context-sensitive translations. The first goal is to de- 
termine how useful the translations obtained using 
existing thesauri such as the UMLS Metathesaurus 
can be. However, the W3-EMRS architecture is neutral 
with respect to the choice of any particular thesaurus 
and will be driven in this respect by other standard- 
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ization efforts. The first target in the CMR for such 
translations will be the problem lists. Currently each 
of the parties involved in the CMR definition use a 
different problem list vocabulary, so the translation 
task will be appropriately challenging. 

Performance Tuning 

Project members recognize that performance of W3 
services can be poor, especially at sites with high user 
loads. Although no performance degradation has oc- 
curred with the small number of users of the W3- 
EMRS prototypes, experience with other heavily used 
W3 servers suggests that extensive use of W3-EMRS 
will quickly tax the current capabilities of the W3. 
While the W3 continues to improve the quality of its 
services and particularly to increase available band- 
width, the project is considering several approaches 
to minimize the impact of the limitations of the cur- 
rent W3. These include a variety of buffering tech- 
niques and also task-specific filtering of the CMR so 
that only small fractions of the patient record have to 
be viewed at one time. 

Conclusion 

The authors designed an architecture for client-server 
access to EMRSs that takes advantage of the multi- 
platform and multiprotocol support of the W3. The 
project has also implemented working prototypes that 
use this architecture to access and modify the data- 
bases generated by deployed EMRSs. The principal 
feature of the W3-EMRS architecture is its use of mul- 
tiple abstraction layers to provide independence from 
the information models of any particular legacy 
EMRS. The authors’ principal goal is to work on re- 
fining these abstractions with other groups develop- 
ing local EMRSs who are interested in cross-institu- 
tional applications. The project will involve the 
working groups and organizations currently working 
on EMRS standards. The authors believe that the pro- 
ject’s original prototype implementation has been suc- 
cessful. 

The authors thank Dr. Randolph Miller and two anonymous 
reviewers for invaluable and substantial editorial efforts. 
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